Abstract. In this paper a series of proof-of-concept, precursor experiments are identified. Three specific componentvalidation, laboratory experimental tasks are described: the f irst involves the generation of a series of microsecond, nanosecond, and picosecond current pulses utilizing off-the-shelf pulse generators and even shorter pulses utilizing stateof-the-art equipment. It is recognized that the power of the HFGW generation is inversely proportional to the square of the pulse length, ?t, so that short pulse length (and high frequency of a train of pulses) is most desirable. The second task is to utilize the aforementioned pulses to energize, jerk, or otherwise cause a third-time-derivative change in motion of a test mass, termed an energizable element. The third task involves the ability to measure the motion of the test mass at megahertz, gigahertz, terahertz and other higher vibrational or jerk frequencies. Specific off-the-shelf laboratory equipment and their cost are listed. The energizing elements will involve small coils, activated by current pulses and/or electromagnetic pulses, to energize a small magnet and laser pulses to energize a small mirror or other target and other energizing elements to energize other energizable nano-or micro-devices. Once the mechanism for producing the jerk is validated in these tasks (by verifying that the energizing pulses or elements energize or jerk of the energizable element), then that mechanism can be replicated. Those replicated mechanisms can be utilized as micro-or nano-elements in devices that will be now capable of generating HFGW. In this regard, an attosecond-pulse-duration, 6 kW HFGW generator, consisting of stacks of rings of juxtaposed energizable elements, is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
There are three goals and associated tasks of the precursor, component-validation laboratory experiments regarding the generation of High-Frequency Gravitational Waves (HFGW) by means of an array of micro-and nano-devices: first, to generate a series of energizing pulses (current and/or microwave and/or laser) exhibiting a microsecond or less duration; second, to utilize the aforementioned pulses to energize, jerk, or cause a third-time-derivative motion of a mass or masses termed energizable elements (e.g., a very small permanent magnet or laser target, or other microand/or nano-device); and third, to measure that motion. Once the mechanism for producing the jerk is validated by verifying that the energizing pulses or elements energize or jerk the energizable element, that mechanism can be replicated. Those replicated mechanisms can be utilized as micro-or nano-elements in devices to generate HFGW as discussed by Baker (2000a Baker ( , 2000b Baker ( , and 2003 . As the gravitational waves progress down such devices they are reinforced by the energizable elements, under the control of a computer logic system in order to be modulated for applications such as communication, space propulsion, and space imaging. In this regard, an attosecond-pulseduration, 6 kW HFGW generator is discussed in the Appendix.
The goals will be implemented by completing three experimental tasks in four separate pulse-duration regimes; each regime of greater complexity or difficulty than the preceding one. As will be seen, the first two regimes will involve off-the-shelf, high-speed pulse generators (e.g., 300 to 500 MHz or 2 to 3 nanosecond current pulse duration) and the last two regimes will involve more advanced state-of-the art devices (e.g., femtosecond laser systems). Following the analyses of Baker (2000a and , according to the quadrupole approximation, the power of the HFGW generation, P, in watts is given by P = [G/5(c/2) 2 ] (2r?f/?t) 2 = 1.76x10 -52 (2r?f/?t) 2 (1)
where G is the universal constant of gravity = 6.67x10 -11 m 3 /kg-s 2 , c is the speed of light = 3x10 8 m/s, r is the radius of gyration of the system of masses to be energized (energizable elements) in meters, ?f is the change in force, Newtons, over the time interval, ?t, seconds, acting on these energizable elements. The quantity ?f/?t is the jerk and by Newton's second law ?f = Massx?a/?t, where ?a/?t is the time rate of change of acceleration, a, in m/s 3 or, again, the third-time-derivative motion or jerk. Thus the shorter the pulse duration, ?t, (or higher the frequency when one pulse immediately follows another in the train of pulses) the more HFGW power is generated.
TASK 1: PULSE GENERATION (FOR ENERGIZING THE ENERGIZABLE ELEMENT)
Generation of current, microwave as well as laser pulses for activating the energizing elements or directly energizing the energizable element is contemplated. All three of these types of pulses will require high-speed waveform data acquisition and analysis for verification of the pulse-generation device's operation. The current pulses will be generated using a variety of off-the-shelf pulse generators activated so as to provide current-pulse durations of from one per second (probably manually triggered in order to test the system) to as close to picosecond duration as possible (e.g., the HP/Agilent (2003) 8130A three-nanosecond High Speed Pulse Generator or the two-nanosecond pulse generator reported by Adler and Busby (1988) ). The current pulse amplitudes will be 10 to 30 milliamps and the series of pulses will have time intervals between pulses of one to one-hundred pulse durations. Thus the pulse frequency or repetition rate will be one to one-hundredth inverse-pulse durations. (The pulse duration is related to the gravitational wave length, ? GW = c? t, whereas the pulse frequency is related to the rate of information transfer in a HFGW communications system, that is, the number of pulses per second in a train of pulses.) The pulse shape will be as close to square wave as is possible.
The microwave pulses will have pulse durations between 100 nanoseconds and 0.1 picoseconds. Their frequencies will be between one MHz and 10 THz. To the extent possible, off-the-shelf equipment will be utilized (e.g., the Kentech HMP2 High Voltage Picosecond Pulse Generator). It is contemplated, subject to experimental verification, that the microwaves can be guided so as to activate micro-coils and produce a magnetic-field pulse (Tesla effect) that will energize the energizable element, e.g., micro-permanent magnet.
The laser pulses will be of as short duration as possible -a femtosecond or less with intervening intervals between one and one hundred pulse durations (please see the Appendix). In this case off-the-shelf lasers pulse generators such as the picosecond-duration Berkeley Nucleonics Model 555 (2000) will be extended to state-of-the art equipment such as the Berkeley 83-femtosecond laser system (2002) . These pulses will be designed according to the nextfollowing section and the Appendix, to cause the jerk of a target energizable element, e.g., a micro-mirror (probably will utilize the super-reflective, multilayer polymer mirrors recently developed by 3M Corporation (420 to 680 nm wavelengths, Weber, et al, 2000) ).
TASK 2: ENERGIZING THE ENERGIZABLE ELEMENTS
The design of the energizable-element jerk-generation system (that is, the system for energizing the energizable elements) is divided into four regimes: The first regime involves the utilization of a series or train of current pulses of one-second to one-microsecond (10 -6 s) length or duration. The second regime involves microsecond to nanosecond (10 -6 to 10 -9 s duration) probably current pulses, but possibly microwave or laser pulses. The third regime involves nanosecond to picosecond (10 -9 to 10 -12 s duration) possibly current pulses, but probably microwave or laser pulses. The fourth regime involves picosecond to femtosecond (10 -12 to 10 -15 s duration) or shorter (e.g., attosecond, 10 -18 s duration) pulses.
In each regime there will be energizing pulses conducted to the energizing elements (i.e., to those elements, e.g., coils, that energize the energizable element, e.g., magnet) or, as in the case of lasers, the pulse is the energizing element. In the first regime the conducting mechanism will be wires connected to an array of approximately 64 coil sets or spools surrounding an energizable element. A small permanent magnet as shown in Fig. 1 is surrounded by four 1.75 inch long sections, each section comprising 16 coils or spools . Various configurations for the coils and the permanent magnet, the cross-section of one of which is exhibited in Fig. 1 , will be tested in order to establish the arrangement that produces the largest jerk on the magnet for a given current pulse. There will be sufficient coil amp turns to produce a calculated longitudinal force on the magnet of between 2,000 and 4,000 N/m when a current pulse passes through the energizing-element coil sets (please see the Appendix), which, as can be seen from F ig. 1, are symmetrically arranged around the central energizable element (square cross-section permanent magnet). FIGURE 1. Cross-section of Coil/Magnet Configuration.
In the second regime many more than 64 symmetrically arranged coil sets will be employed -possibly gold coils situated on or in silicon chips as shown schematically in Fig. 2 . Such chips will surround a very small (0.1 to 10 mm long) permanent magnet. Again a 2,000 to 4,000 N/m force will be calculated according to the Appendix when current or microwave pulses pass through the coils. (It is contemplated that the Tesla effect will produce a current in the coils, attendant to the passage of a microwave pulse through the coil sets. This in turn will generate a magnetic field pulse to energize the energizable element -the small magnet within the coil sets.) As an alternative energizing mechanism in this second regime, a laser pulse itself, as defined in the Appendix, could be used as the energizing element and the energizable element can be a small target mirror (probably fabricated out of the 3M material, 2002).
Possibly the third and probably the fourth pulse-duration regimes will require novel designs. In these regimes the energizing coils will no doubt need to be extremely small. (Small coils may be required in order to react rapidly enough as the current pulses move through the coils at electron migration (for semiconductors) or current pulse speed, about 0.77c according to some experiments by Springer (1954) who found current speeds from 0.66c to 0.9c. Note the electrons themselves, like water molecules in an ocean wave, do not move with the wave and have drift speeds on the order of only one m/s). Also microwave guides may need to be designed if the Tesla effect is utilized to activate the energizing coils. Alternatively, laser devices may be required to activate (cause to jerk) the energizable element (e.g., small target mirror or tungsten x-ray laser target) directly. Cross-section of coils or spools FIGURE 2. Coil Sets.
TASK 3: MEASUREMENT OF THE ENERGIZABLE-ELEMENT ACTION
In the case of the first and second regimes, conventional thin-film strain gages and doppler-laser motion detectors and possibly piezoelectric crystals will be utilized. They will measure directly the force and motion of the energizable element (small permanent magnet or a target mirror) up to about 0.1 MHz. Quartz piezoelectric crystals have been used to stabilize radio transmitters at over 0.1 GHz, so certainly one can have a piezoelectric transducer that operates in that range. The mechanical linkage between the piezoelectric crystal and the energizable element limits the usable frequency. There is, however, no inherent frequency limit for a piezoceramic sheet. In practice the frequency limits of applications are usually determined by resonances associated with the shape and/or size of the transducer design. A typical 2.85" square, .0075" thick sheet of PSI-5A material has a thickness mode vibration in the neighborhood of 13 MHz and a planar dilatation mode at around 14 kHz. At ultrasonic frequencies large surface area parts draw considerable current and resistive heating of the electrodes becomes the limiting factor (Mason, 2000) . The highspeed waveform data acquisition and analysis instrument will be utilized in connection to these sensors. In the third regime high-frequency strain gages such interferometric strain gages utilized in measuring gun forces (James, et 
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1999) will be employed and, if sensitive enough, then the energizable-element velocity can be measured by a dopplerlaser instrument. The force or motion of the energizable element (magnet or mirror) will be much more difficult to measure and state-of-the-art, custom-made piezoelectric crystals and/or sensitive interferometric devices may be called into play. In order to be sure that the measuring instruments actually measure the jerk of the energizable element, a stainless steel (non-magnetic) element will replace the permanent magnet at the end of each test run. In the case of lasers, the target-mirror energizable element will be replaced by a transparent target at the end of each test run. In other words, each test run will involve the replacement of an active energizable element by a passive element and the test repeated in order to insure that the measuring instrument is not directly reacting to the energizing mechanism directly.
EQUIPMENT AND ESTIMATED COST
Thin film strain gages have been used in applications requiring measuring high-frequency response such as the vibrational strain seen in jet-engine compressor and turbine blades. They have been tested to be sensitive to at least 0.1MHz (Johnson, 2003) . One deposits the thin film directly on a component that one wants to measure vibration or jerk, such as a permanent-magnet energizable element. Up to about 0.1GHz one would utilize piezoelectric crystals or sheets. The following Table of equipment (Table 1) associates the equipment with the task and regime in which it is to be used. Each pulse-duration regime is , of course, subdivided into the three experimental or test tasks: pulse generation, energizing the energizable element and measurement of the energizable-element action. The costs are those advertised in the case of off-the-shelf equipment and estimates for state-of-art or customized equipment. 
CONCLUSIONS
Three experimental tasks of the precursor, component-validation laboratory experiments regarding the generation of High-Frequency Gravitational Waves (HFGW) by means of an array of micro-and nano-devices have been identified covering four regimes of pulse duration. The tasks involved in the first and, arguably, the second regime can be accomplished with off-the-shelf equipment. The third and fourth regimes no doubt will require state-of-the-art equipment. Once the effectiveness of the mechanism for energizing the energizable elements is validated in the accomplishment of these tasks, the mechanisms can be replicated. A HFGW generator comprising a myriad of such energizing/energizable mechanisms (array of micro-and nano-devices) can then be fabricated and tested. In this regard, an attosecond-pulse-duration, 6 kW HFGW generator is discussed.
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APPENDIX Calculations to Create Appropriate Force Per Unit Length of Energizable Element

First Regime
For the first regime (one second to one microsecond or 10 -6 s duration, ?t, current pulses) an 8 inch long, cast Alnico square-bar, permanent magnet, 1.04 inches on a side, having an unground finish, will be utilized as the energizable element (designated by 5S20A). In general, permanent magnets exhibit irregular magnetic fields and associated forces. As a rule of thumb (to be experimentally verified) this magnet has at least an ability to pick up a weight of 206 pounds and a total (sum of the string of magnets) magnetic flux density of 1. 
There exists a number of alternative configurations or arrangements of coils or coil sets around the magnet to capture all or most of the magnetic lines of force that will jerk the magnet. A solenoid may be the most efficient coil configuration, but in the other pulse-duration regimes the requirement for small coil size (in order to allow the current pulse to completely traverse the entire coil at a speed of 0.77c, during the duration of the pulse) may preclude its use. That is, the small coil diameter may not allow room for a central magnet. Thus several different configurations will be tested. Assuming a 64-coil-set configuration, each coil or spool will have 4.6x10 5 /64 ˜ 7,000 turns of wire. A standard coil can be utilized that has 7,000 turns of 33 gage wire (0.01 inch diameter).
The coil or spool will be cylindrically shaped having a length of 1.75 inches, a 0.2 inch diameter central open core, and 0.4 inch walls. Thus there will be 175x40 = 7000, 0.01-diameter wires or coils in the spool. The average diameter of the coils will be 0.6 inches so that the length of the wire will be px0.6x7000 = 13,200 inches or 1,100 feet or 335 m. For 33 gage, 0.01-inch diameter, copper wire at 68 o F the resistance is 207 Ohms per 1,000 feet so that the resistance of each coil is 228 Ohms. The heat generated in watts is i 2 R = (0.02) 2 (228) = 0.09 watts. At a current pulse speed of 2.8x10 8 m/s (0.77c) over a microsecond pulse duration some 2.3x10 8 x10 -6 = 230 m of coil wire will be traversed by the current during the pulse. Thus only 230/335 = 0.69 or 69% of each coil will be activated (filled with current) during the duration of each microsecond pulse. The effect of this deficit on the ?f will ascertained during the tests as the pulse duration, ?t, is varied from one to 10 -6 s.
Second Regime
For the second regime the current pulse duration varies from one microsecond (10 -6 s) to one nanosecond (10 -9 s). In this regime, the permanent-magnet energizable element has been chosen to be five millimeters in length (l = 0.005m). It will be surrounded by layers of microchip supported microcoils. A miniaturized integrated circuit can be utilized (see, for example, the coil turn of Al utilized by Acremann, et al, 2000) . They will be embedded in or imprinted on, for example, a silicon chip. 
Over the shortest, 10 -9 s, pulse duration some 2.3x10 8 x10 -9 = 0.23 m of coil wire will be traversed by the current pulse during the pulse duration. If the microcoils on the chips are 50 micrometers in diameter, then the length of wire in each coil set will be (2 turns)(px50x10 -6 ) = 3x10 -4 m and the current will "fill" the coils some 0.23/3x10 -4 = 770 times during the pulse. Thus there should be no problem creating a force on the magnet during the energizing pulse.
Third Regime
For the third regime the current and/or electromagnetic and/or laser pulse duration varies from one nanosecond (10 -9 s) to one picosecond (10 -12 s). In this regime the same five-millimeter-long permanent magnet and surrounding stack of microchips as in the second regime will be utilized. Over the shortest, 10 -12 s, pulse duration some 2.3x10 8 x 10 -12 = 2.3x10 -4 m of coil wire will be traversed. Thus it will "fill" about two-thirds of each coil set during this shortest coil duration. An objective of this experimental task in the third regime, as it was in the first regime, will be to measure any degradation of the jerk, ?f, caused by such a partial activation of the coils. . In this connection, experimental results should show if these relativistic effects need to be considered when multiple current pulses (very short) progress through the coils. Specifically, will the permanent magnet (energizable element) produce the same change in force, ?f, over the ?t when a train of pulses progress through each coil as when one single pulse traverses through each coil and uniquely fills it?
Forth regime
For the fourth regime the pulse duration varies from one picosecond (ps =10 -12 s) to one femtosecond (fs=10 -15 s) or perhaps shorter. In an alternative energizing mode a laser pulse (energizing element) will strike a micro target mirror (energizable element) and produce a force given by ?f = photon flux (photons per unit time) times momentum transferred to the mirror per photon times two for reflection. The momentum of a given photon is h/? = h?/c , where h is Planck's constant = 6.26x10 -34 Js , ? is the wave length of the light in meters, ? is the frequency of the light 1/s,and c is the speed of light m/s. Let us consider a one-watt, 810 nm wavelength, 20 fs pulse length, and 100 MHz repetition rate laser (Shelton, et al, 2001 ). The energy of a photon is hc/ ? so that one photon of 810 nm wavelength has an energy of (6. 
This photon flux and attendant ?f will be delivered over the pulse time, ?t, of approximately twenty femtoseconds. The challenge, of course, is to be able to measure such a force. Perhaps a laser interferometer, oppositely directed from the laser energizer would do, but at the moment the procedure in this fourth regime is not clear. The problem is similar to that of measuring the light pressure at the Earth's surface; a pressure of 4.7×10 -6 N/m 2 . This problem was solved by P. N. Lebedev (Lembessis, 2001 ). The main component of Lebedev's apparatus was a set of flat metallic sheets with very small mass, fabricated from different materials and put on a light rod. The whole system was put in a vacuum chamber. Some of the sheets had surfaces with black color (so they were fully absorbing) while some others were almost fully reflecting. As a result the pressure on the reflecting surfaces was twice that exerted on black surfaces. The difference in pressure was responsible for the creation of a torque on the rod so that the hanging spring of the rod was twisted. Thus the twisting angle was a measure for light pressure. Such an apparatus is considered to be too complicated and expensive for the current experimental purposes.
If one were able to achieve attosecond (as = 10 -18 s) pulse durations (please see Drescher, et al, 2001 ) at a MHz repetition rate and an 8.1 nm wavelength (81 Ångstroms, ultraviolet/soft X-ray), then there would be about 1/2.5x10 -17 J= 4x10 16 photons per second at one watt power. At one MHz they are divided into 10 6 packets so that there are 4x10 16 /10 6 per pulse. Note that (photons/pulse)(J/photon) = (4x10 10 )(2.5x10 -17 ) = 10 -6 J laser. In the one attosecond pulse there are 4x10 10 /10 -18 = 4x10 28 photons per second. Thus ?f = {(1.252x10 -33 )/ (8.1x10 -9 )}x4x10 28 = 6.2x10 3 N divided by two if absorbed, not reflected, by the target. Such ultra-short pulses are not monochromatic; they involve a wide range of wavelengths and energies and contain only a small fraction of a cycle, e.g., 10 -18 c/8.1x10 -9 = 0.04, so much smaller wavelength X-rays might be required (however, for a given ?t, repetition rate, and laser power, ?f is independent of ?). If the energizable element target were not disintegrated or vaporized, then there would be a ?f ˜ 3x10 3 N. Assuming a radius of gyration for the HFGW generator of 100 m, and 10,000 energizable elements, by Eq. (1) the HFGW power would be 1.76x10 -52 (2r?f/?t) 2 = 1.76x10 -52 (2x100x10,000x3x10 3 /10 -18 ) 2 = 6.3x10 3 watts or about 6 kW for 10,000x1 watt = 10 kW of laser power (a pair of opposed, one-watt lasers for each of the10 4 energizable elements or targets). The HFGW generator would consist of a 100-m radius ring or rim of targets or reflectors (energizable elements) with opposed lasers (to allow for reciprocal jerks) with beams tangential to the ring, operating under a computercontrolled logic system, situated around the ring's periphery (described in Baker 2000a Baker , 2000b Baker , and 2003 . These mechanisms would be 2p100/10 4 = 0.063 m or about 6 cm apart. The difficulty is the survivability of the energizable elements and the development of the MHz, attosecond, less than 81Å wavelength X-ray lasers. Several target candidates were considered and rejected -possibly tungsten could be used. This brings to mind a comment by Thomas A. Edison when he was attempting to develop the electric-light bulb: "I have not failed. I've just discovered 10,000 ways that don't work."
